
LCFSA Board Meeting July 10th, 2019 @ 6pm 

Present:  Kristen, Michele, Tamsyn, Laura, Emily, Jason, Danielle, Sara, Amy, Toni, 

Brenda 

President’s Report:  Tim Crane’s passing is a huge loss to the club.  LCFSA will 

donate $100 to the CMA scholarship fund in his honor.  Club families can feel free 

to donate individually, as well.  We have a $100 gift card that hadn’t yet been 

delivered to Tim for the show announcing….we will gift it to his daughter.  Safe 

Sport:  Every board member must complete this training.  Tamsyn will continue to 

be the representative for the club.  Storage Container:  Has arrived.  Thank you to 

all who worked tirelessly on this project!  Frazier’s is removed, Jason will patch up 

our old container and make it weather resistant.  Cost of new container was 

$5,185.  About half of the cost will come from our savings.  Club will cover the rest 

through funds from car washes and Bingo nights.  Car washes have brought in 

$670, we will see if anyone else is willing to run one.  High School Team Car 

Wash…Tamsyn is organizing for July 21st, 9-11 at Orleans Lost Dog. 

Membership:  Three Bridge members moved to Junior Membership.  Four Juniors 

moved to Individual Membership.  26 members registered, waiting on 20 more.  

Fall Ice:  Morning hours….have been difficult to fill in the past.  Only looking at 2 

high school students doing fall sports.  Coaches need to have a meeting to 

determine fall hours, and check with Lyndsay.  Renewing memberships—past 

due:  We get charged a fee for going in later to continue renewing memberships, 

also when there is just one vs a group of them, we need to let members know this 

in advance.   

Fundraising:  Raffle Tickets:  Kristen will put in CC to please pick up raffle tickets, 

and note that it is 30 (not 25) tickets, $300 (not $250) requirement.  Danielle will 

schedule and post grocery store dates for ticket sales this fall.  This summer:  

possibly set up “Christmas in July” to sell tickets at strolls in Harwichport.   

CMA Report:  Looking at raising cost for advertisement boards.  Lyndsay looking 

into skate sharpening, has reached out to Sharper Image to come here for a skate 

sharpening day.  Or possibly someone to come here and train on how to sharpen.   



 

Coaches Report:  US Test Session:  Will be 8/26 in the morning, most likely. 

 

**Next Meeting Date is Wednesday, August 14th at 6pm** 


